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Software Engineer
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> https://nomadtechie.com/

+ Gurugram

SUMMARY

PROJECTS

Confident and articulate individual with ability to work with
others to achieve set outcomes. I have good knowledge of Git,
can efficiently work on group projects and am interactive and
friendly with colleagues. Have worked on few opensource
projects. Always eager to learn something new and can switch
to any area of work easily. An enthusiastic volunteer and ready
for new opportunities.

AirtelXstream

SKILLS
ReactJS
SASS

Wynk Music

Angular
MongoDB

React Native

Javascript
Redux

Webpack

NodeJS

PHP
Git

CSS

Google Flutter

Bootstrap

EXPERIENCE
Software Engineer
Wynk Ltd. Unify Technologies Pvt. Ltd.)
~ 2019 - Ongoing

+ Gurugram

Experience on ReactJS, Redux-Saga, Server Side Rendering) SSR,
Angular 7, Angular Universal, HLS.js, audio streaming, video streaming,
live streaming, videoJS, Shaka player.

Software Engineer
GeekyAnts Software Pvt. Ltd.
~ 2016 - 2018

+ Wynk Ltd.

AirtelXstream is an online video streaming
website that provides VOD and OTT content. VOD Content, DRM support, Live-Streaming, CP
agnostic development. My work includes:
- VideoJS and Shakaplayer for streaming
services.
- PWA Support

+ Bangalore

Experience on Laravel, Wordpress, ReactJS, AngularJs, Chrome
Extension and React Native

+ Wynk ltd.

Wynk music is an online music streaming
website. It has over 5 million songs across
Indian and International music.
- Redesign of old wynk website in angular 7
- HLS based Streaming
- PWA Support
- SSR with angular Universal
- Error Tracking Custom crash analytics)

CLOUDRANK.ME
+ GeekyAnts Software Pvt. Ltd.

Cloudrank is a webapp providing Automated live
video streaming with embeds on youtube,
traffic & social signals, map and image
promotions.
- API in Laravel.
- Youtube Integration for live Event creation,
deletion, update
- Live Stream Scheduler, Stream parsing,
Youtube channel backup
- Map Promotions and Image promotions.
- Article Builder APi wrapper in laravel.

CROWDSEARCH
+ GeekyAnts Software Pvt. Ltd.

cBrowdsearch is a webapp that provides user
with promotional activities to improve SEO with
organic traffic.
My work included to build tools for:
- SEO optimization with Organic Traffic.
- social signals
- promotion API's

www.enhancv.com
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EDUCATION
Computer Science Engineering
BTKIT, Dwarahat
~ 2012 - 2016

12th
Maharishi Vidya Mandir CBSE
~ 2011 - 2012

10th
Maharishi Vidya Mandir CBSE
~ 2009 - 2010

PROJECTS
%

68.5 / 100

%

81 / 100

GPA

9.2 / 10

BACKLINKINDEXER
+ GeekyAnts Software Pvt. Ltd.

Backlinksindexer is a webapp that provides user
with promotional activities to improve SEO with
organic traffic.
- API for promotion creation and credit based
system
- SEO optimization with social signals, build
using wordpress, Angular.

CLOUDRANK CHROME
EXTENSION (VidSpy)
+ GeekyAnts Software Pvt. Ltd.

A Fully fledged chrome extension for
cloudrank.me, build using ReactJS & redux.

OPENSOURCE
 Youtube Laravel API
A laravel package customized to provide backup functionality for
youtube channels:
◘ Google Auth
◘ Lifecycle of a youtube video. CRUD
◘ Lifecycle youtube event (creating, scheduling, starting, ending
and deletion) - Managing subscriptions.
◘ backing Up a channel and updating the backup to a new
channel.

www.enhancv.com

LIVE-STREAM VIDEO
ENCODER
+ Freelance

A customized module to send stream to rtmp
servers using NodeJS & ffmpeg
- sending pre recorded videos to youtube rtmp
server for LiveStreaming on scheduled time.
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